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SPRING HONOR ROLL LISTS 379

Forty-nine CWSC students top.
ped the spring quarter hon9r
roll with 4.0 grade point aver·
·ages. Enos E. Underwood, CW
SC r~trar, recently announ•
ced that the spring honor roll
lists 379 students.
Included in the· straight A list•
ing are John Mackelwich, Al>er•
deen; Carolyn Lowder, Anacor· ·
tes; Charles R. Williams, Brem·
erton; Kathleen Edson, Bridgeport; Paul Sherrel, Camas;
Carol LaVigne, Cashmere; Dav•
_id Eichhorn, Chelan; Janet M.
Brown, Clinton; John A. Bull,
David -Demorest, Verna Dudley,
M.E. Lauterback, Jack McCol·
augh, Merlyn Brothers, James
Williams, Virgil Winegar, and
Helen Wolfsehr, Ellensbur_g.
Francis swan, Goldendale;
Paul R. Allen, Grand Coulee; .
Thomas E.Coma, Hoquiam; Jack
c. Meeks, Kelso; Robert D.
Archer, Gretchen Lee, M. Eu•

ge$ vespier, Ke~ewict; Jack
Kerr, Mount Vernon.
Michael Mitchell, North Bend;
Connie c. Deck, Othello; Mari·
lyn J, Clar, and Tamara Nag•·
ley, Pasco; Dennis Hauff, Pesh•
astin; Linda Hyde, Redmond;
Dennis Lind and Sharon Loving•
er, Richland. Paulette Dixon,
Jim Fielder, Margaret Iverson,

Davis, Newell R. Lee, Joyce
Troychak, and Gary West, Cle
M. Franz and Wolfgang Franz, · Elum; Harriet Crew, Colbert;
Auburn; Kathryn Lehner .and
Joel Miller, Colville; Gail Whit•
Michael Elvestrom, Battle•
ing, Coulee Dam; Dolores Hutchground; James Weymouth, Belleens and Alic~ Lindsey, Dayton;
vue; Raymond Walters, Belling·
Janet L. 'Demorest, Robert
ham; Charlyne Clark, BickleTucker, Janet Charles, Sally
ton.
Hansen, Donna Lundstrom, Way•
Steven Bunch and Dennis Bunne D. Mack, Beverly Perry,
ch, Blaine; Dallas Delay, Bothearl Phillips, Ralph Anderson,
r.arol KnowlP.s. ~hP.li:i. Nelson ell; Larry Huff, James Dewey,
Sharon Barth, David · Belcher,
and qeor~e Crowe, Seattle.
Kenneth Kraintz, Billy Love,
Dianne Goetschius, Gail Hart•
man, Doris Hudson, Judy Ket•
Judy Ashcraft, Snohomish; Gary Sexton, Gordon Stenerson
Slyvia Erickson, Betty Porter and Don Anderson, Bremerton;
chum, Douglas Sorensen, Donald
and Gerald Brong of Tacoma; George Serviss and Virginia
Whiting, Janice K. Wilson, Shir•
ley Giles, Lynn Hartman, Ger•
Diane Ollie, Tieton; Rita John· ' Landeis, Brush Prairie; David
ston, Vancouver; Judy Mann McElroy, Burien; NormanGran•
trude Keef, Robert Lockyer,
Wenatchee; Gary D. Welch and de, Camano Island, Nancy Brad·
Larry McCullough, Linda OrnJames Faix, Yakima; and Patric- t!r, Carson; Kathleen Sopp, Cashdoff, Jacqueline Parker, Gloria
ia Baker of Newberg, Oregon. mere; John Neisess, and Judith
Pervost, Linda Riegel, Michael
Hundis, Castle Rock.
Satnik, Herbert Schmidt, Joann
students who achieved grade
w. Jay Olson, Centerville, sears, Wayne Willcox, Monica
point averages of 3.25 and above · George Hobart, Chehalis; Jae· St, Romain, Orson Giles and
include Arthur Goldade, Aber· quelyn Eichhorn, Chelan; Ter• Myrtle Parker.
deen; Darr el Balthazor and Rich- rie Timmen, Chinook; Charles
Albert Willis, Elma; Lois Grit·
ard Iversen, Anacortes; Stephen Brandner, Karen Rhodes, Susan fith, Entiat; Kathleen Campbell,

Chirles Atkinson and Gail Anderson, Ephrata; Leone Davts,
Everett; Gary Floyd, Fall City;
Alan Johnson, Federal Way; Bev•
erly Williams, Granger; Jaun•
it!'- Everson, Greenacres; Sharon
Merritt, and Eric Knudson, Hoquiam; Frank Cole, Issaquah;
Donna Butler, Kapowsin: Robert
Franks, _Gerald aeorge, Dale
KcElroy and Kay Gallardi, Kena
newick; Kenneth Strom, Charles
Benedict, Coleen Crain and Ricllard Hull, Kent;
Mary Downs, Kirkland; Leonard Nelson, Lakewood; Neva
Bonville, Leavenworth; Gladys
McDonald, Charles Adams, Al•
fred Lismanis and Susan Mork•
en, Longview; Linda Lockwood,
Malott; D'AnnDufenhorst, Maple
Valley; Thomas Hyde, Marys•
ville; Ronald Altier, Rosemary
young, Michael carey and John
(continued on page 3)
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Research Lab
Scheduled for
Reading Work
By NELLIE YEAROUT
Johnny can't read. Johnny can
read. Tell us how Johnny can ·
read better. Statements and
questions about readingbombard
the educational world today.
Central is moving to meet
the need for research in read.
ing instruction with twonewpro.
grams.
A reading laboratory is being
planned for fall quarter, accord.
ing to Dr. John Davis, assistant professor of education. Miss
Azelle Taylor, assistant profes.
sor of education, is heading the
new laboratory, assisted by Dr.
Davis.
READING RESEARCH
The reading laboratory will do
clinical research into reading
improvement. Eventually this
work will be correlated with the
psychology department, the re.
medial speech clinic and other
departments, Dr. Davis said.
. "We will work with students
from the public schools and the
college,'' Dr. Davis explained.
ln addition to research, the
laboratory will present classes
and fllrnish working experiences
for teachers to fill the increas.
ing requests for reading teachers andprogramsupervisorper.
sonnel.
A second important innovation
is the establishment of a Mas.
ter's degree as a re!l.ding specialist. Dr. Wllliam Floyd,
chairman of the department of
education, Dr. Davis. and Miss
Taylor are setting up the program.
TWO-FOLD PURPOSE
The purpose of the program
is twofold, Dr. Davis said. It
will enable classroom teachers
to work for a Master's degree
(continued on page 3)

D~op Dates Given

For Summer, Fall
Full session and second ses.
sion classes may be dropped
untµ August 4, Enos Under.
wood, registrar, announced.
Students enrolled for both
first and second session must
withdraw from the second ses.
sion before classes start, July
23, to r!ilceive full refund,
August 4 is the deadline for
currently enrolled students to
withdraw: from fall quarter
with a full r efund.
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Work Starts on Dorms
To House 500 in '66
by ELLIE REESE
As the work on the new dorms on upper campus is nearing
completion in readiness for opening this fall, the work is just
beginning on two new residence halls. These new dorms are
expected to be open for occupancy in the fall of 1966, Wendell
Hill, director of auxiliary services said. The now nameless
nine-story buildings will house
approximately 500 students, with
30 to 32 residents per floor.
The· $2.5 million dorms are
. being built between the physical
plant and Munson hall, and will
extend into Sampson street,
which has been closed, and into
Munson parking lot. The reason
for the high rise buildings is to
by CHRISTIE SEEFRIEU
conserve space needed for Cen•
Flowers everywhere, a festi•
tral's growth and to allow stu·
Dr. Donald Duncan has accpeted a'. position at Oregon Col·
val almost always somewhere,
dents to be closer. the the edlege of Education and will be leaving Central in September.
architectural tu1nS to vtstt, ucational facillties, Hill explain·
At present, he is the dean of students.
paintings, ceramics, .Pbot<>sra·
ed.
phy, oth0r arts and -crafts too.
The main floor of each ball will
That's a visit to Mexico,
have a head residents apartment,
Reino Randall, chairman of
a large lounge, areceptionarea,
the CWSC art department, ac•
television, music, and discus•
Dr. Donald Dilncan, Dean of · working in special education procompanied by Mrs. Randall, did
sion rooms.
Students, is leaving Central in grams and in the college counsel· visit Mexico. They recently re·
Interior stairs serve each
September to accept the posi· ing center.
turned from a combination study·
floor down the outside walls of
tion of Associate Professor of
He is to organize a counsel· pleasure trip of nine months
the three wings. The dorms will
Psychology at Oregon College ing program for .primary educa• duration.
also have an elevator which will
of Education in MonmotJth, Ore- tion teachers - an innovation
Randall spent, his sabbatlcal stop between floors (betwen 2
gon.
presently employed in only a
leave from CWSC studying the
and 3, 4 and 5, 6 and 7, and 8
Dean Duncan has been at Cen• few colleges in the country. folk arts of Mexico at the Uni·
and
9). The elen.tor w1ll t..Te
tral for two years. During his
a capacity Of 16 people ana
Working with an outstanding versity of the Americas which
first year he was Dean of Men.
is a liberal arts institution lotravel at 400 feet per minute.
He became Dean ol Students in staff of teachers and students .cated in a suburb of Mexico
A typical upper floor will be
at Central, Duncan said, has
1964.
City.
serviced with complete lounge,
His capacity at OCE will per• been an interesting and impor•
PRODUCES FILM
study room, central · bath, and
mit a closer, more personal tant two years.
While studying and visiting
laundry room. Each floor will
Dean Duncan earned his B.A. various areas of the country,
relationship with ·students than
have both single and double
he has been able to have at Cen- and M.A. at cwsc. ln 1961 he Randall produced a film entitled
rooms. There will be about 148
tral. Duncan will be teaching received his doctorate from
single · rooms and ·176 double
(continued
on
page
3)
State
University.
Washington
educational psychology~ a n d
rooms. One room on each floor
is planned for an assistnat head
resident. Corridol'll, lounges
and rooms will be carpeted0
Each room will have a telephone and a light over the desk
and bed. All the lighting - will
The charge was unlawful as· · be incande~cent.
Denny Mehner and Earl Row• lawful assembly.
sembly and resisting arrest.
ley, two CWSC students who
were among 74 arrested June
Moved to City J ail
Mehner and Rowley plan to
Birds Make Home
24 while helping in the civil
Saturday, June 26, Mehner and work in the field of voter reg•
rights movement inMississippi, Rowley, with 33 others, were istration. The central aim is
Library Roof
were released July 1.
moved to the city jail and put to register about 250t000 Kegro
Mehner and Rowley are vol• in a cell designed for 16. There voters this summer; abotit 30,·
Bouillon library has been in•
vaded,
unteers supported by the Ellens· · · were 16. bunks and the ·rest of
000
are
now
registered.
burg Committee for Civl Rights the people slept on the floor.
, The invaders, a family of star•
which was organized a year
The people were given some
The large summer project lings, small sparrow-like birds,
ago, Rev. Don Cramer, co-chair· boo.ks to read and the lawyers · which the Missis sippi Freedom entered the building through ven•
man of the committee, said. came in once a day. Mehner and
Democratic Party is conducting tilators and have made a home
This local committee is attempt· Rowley have not experienced
utillzes over 400 volunteers in. above the curriculum lab, Wil•
mistreatment, Rev.
.ing to support the national move· severe
political organizing efforts. A• liam Schmidt, lab director, said.
ment, plus keep the community Cramer and Dr. Virgil Olson,
Two· of the errant birds have
bout one thousand students are
informed, _he said.
assistant professor of sociology,
in Washington, D.c. to lobby been caught and there is mute
Arriving in Jackson, llississi· said.
on behalf of the MFDP chal• evidence that there are others
·
lenge, to press for new elec• still around.
The Central students and the
The recent "fcnri·play" llas
ppi, June 24, Mehner and ROW•
tions in the south, and to raise
ley joined a march protesting others were arrested while sitissues of home rule in the Dist• caused much concern with tbe
library staff.
·
earlier arrests concerning un• ting in a private parking lot~
rict of Columbia.

Art Professor
Visits Mexico,
Produces Film

Dean Accepts Post-in Oregon

Students Released in Mississippi

On
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Campu~ Calendar ..

July 18
Student-Staff Swim, 2:30-3:30
p.m., pool; Family SWim 3:30.
5 p.m., pool; Film-Greatest"
· .Tiie cl1~811 .~ ·1u .an uatqp.e ptlltlcal system among the
Show on Earth 7 p,m., MCC:on•
.natic:m:s Of the worlCf.~oOther"'Daflon undergoes the rigors ol
nell auditorium.
·
~]J ~-~ a e1de1 encuttw. OBlj Uie German 1'eimar.
. July 19, 26
.
Republic has tried.
·
·
· · - - ··- - ' - Men's
Bowling,
6
p.m~, Bill's;
A Vital part Of the ~ystem ls the nominating convention. This
Co.·Rec, 3:30~5:30 p,m., Nichol•
gathering every fourth summer serves many purposes over
son pavilion; FamilySWim, 3:30-·
and ,above the nominating Of a presidential candidate. It is a
4:30 p.m., pool; Kid's Bingo,
party show Of force. It .is an attempt to consolidate Pa.rty
6:30-8 p.m., SUB (July 26, no Coloyalty. It is a strategy planning session. Most important,
Rec)
·
it. is the official beginning Of a presidential campaign with
July 20; 27
the nation's highest office going to the victor. ·
Student-Staff SWim, 4:30-5:30
Recently, ex-President Eisenhower called for drastic reforms
p.m., pool; Co-Rec, 3:30·5:30
in Republican convention procedure. He would like to see a con·
p.m., Nicholson; Family Swim,
ventlon chairman with dictatorial power, sergeants-at-arms at
3:30·4:30 p.m., Pool; Women's
least 6 feet 4 inches tall, all floor demonstrations limited to
Bowling, 6 p.m., Bill's
five minutes, and member Of the press kept from the conven·
July. 21, 28 .
tion floor.
,
Men's Slo Pitch, 6 p.m., Base•
Gen. Eisenhower feels that present convention procechJre is
ball field; Family Night, 6:30.
not popular with the majority Of Americans. Perhaps heis cor8:30 p.m.
rect. But approximately 85 per .cent Of the U.S. population is
July 22 ·
p611t1cally apathetic. Today's organization man is more con•
First Term Ends; Co-Rec,
cerned with the immediate necessities Of llfe such as earning
• 3:30-5:30, p.m. Nicholson; Fam·
a living, getting along, and being a team player. To this person,
ily Swim, 3:30·4:30p.m., Nichol•
politics is a dirty business. ·
·
son;. Adult Bingo, 6:30-8 p.m.,
The conventionite is not like this. He cares about politics.
SUB.
He. has convictions. He ·tries to get these transformed into
July 23
national P<>licy. In a fashion, he and his ideas are the basis
'Out
Damn~~
I
'
Second Term Begins; Student•
for much congressional action,
· ·
Staff Swim; 4:30·5:30 p.m., NichTo exclude the press from the convention floor would be an
olson; Family Swim, 3:30-4:30
injustice to those who care about politics. Adequate·· and
p.m., Nicholson; Co-Rec, 3:30.
complete press coverage, especailly via radio and television,
5:30 p.m., Nicholson, Filmmeans being where the action is. It does not mean isolation
Student Prince, 7 p.m., MCC:on•
in a press booth apart from the action.
nell
If the nominating· convention is turned into a sterile, regi·
July 24
mented, stylized parade such as Gen. Eisenhower envisions,
Student-Staff Swim, 2:30-3:30
something vital would be gone from American politics.
.
by CHRISTIE SEEFRIED
NO CONCRETE REASONS
p.m., pool; Family SWim, 3:30.
Nomin8.ting conventions are not designed for. those in poll·
Lipstick smears, obscene Ian•
What are the reasons for Van•, 5 p.m., pool; Film-Student
tical limbo. For all their unconventional behavior, they are
guage and Jane Doe plus Joe dalism?
Prince, 7 p.m., McConnell·
\it necessary part Of the political system, unique system that has
Blow seen on the walls of public
Chi?f Larsen answered this
July 29
,...n cursed, misunderstood, viewed with incredulity, but it
question by stating, "In the fif·
Co-Rec, 3:30·5:30 p.in., Nich•
restrooms are acts Of vandalism
'9orks.
teen years that I have been con• · olson· Student-Staff swim 3:30"65" written on the side of a . cerned with this problem in El• 4:30, p.m., pool; Married Coupl~ ·
building done in recognition Of
lensburg, the offenders I have en· es· Bowling, 6 p.m. Bill's· Adult
another graduating class be it
countered have given no. con• Bingo, 6:30·8 p.m.,' SUB.· ' '
high school or college consti•
crete, logical reasons for their
July 31
tutes an act of vandalism.
America lost one Of her greatest modern statesn;.en in the offenses. When asked why they
Student-Staff Swim, 2:30•3:30
A water balloon tossed from a
death of Adlai E. Stevenson on Wednesday in London. During
defaced or damaged another's p.m., Nicholson; Family Swim,
car hits a pedestrian. Is this a
his 32 years in public Office, Stevenson was known as a ieader
property, they either answer 3:30·5 p.m., paol; Film-The
mere
prank?
No,
it
is
vandalism:
()f unquestioned ability and integrity.
..
"I don't know" or "Just for Fiancee, 7 p.m., McConnell·
Depositing Saturday ntgnts
,
kiks
Stevenson's career began iri 1933 as a special counsel to the
c •"
Foreign Film
beverage containers on streets,
AgriculturalAdjustment Administration under President F. D.
sidewalks or resident lawns be
Roosevelt, but his family had long been active in American
they paper cups or empty beer
public life. His paternal grandfather, Adlai E. Stevenson, serv•
bottles is a combination Of litter·
ed as Vic:e·President Of the United states from 1893-1897
bugging and vandalism.
under. President Grover Cleveland.
Bending
street markers,
Born in Los Angeles, caiif. in 1900, ·Stevenson moved to
breaking car radio aerials, and
Illinois in 1906. He attended Choate School, graduated from
letting air out Of tires, these too
Princeton University, and then studied law. at Harvard and
are acts Of vandalism.
Nortlnrester11 Universities. Among the manyhighofficesstnenAt Your College Bookstore
VANDALISM DEFINED
son held during his career were Assistant Secretary Of state,
Actually,
wliil.tis
vandalism?
Governor of Illinois from 1948 to 1952, candidate for President
This question was directed to
of the United states in 1952 and 1956, and Ambassador to the
Ellensburg Chief of Police, John
United Nations, the post he occupied at the time Of his death.
T. Larsen during a recent in•
Throughout his political career Stevenson proved himself
terview.
to ·be .a leader Of the highest abilities and unchallenged in·
"Any act that defaces or dam•
tegrity. His wit and intellect brightened his campaigns and
ages the· property Of another is
terms in office.
·
·
.
.
One of .the most influential men in America, his death leaves ·- · vandalism," .Chief Larsen s~i.d.
During the first six monts Of
a gap in our leadership that '!"ill stand for a long time.
.
this year, January throughJune,
AWC
local police Officials 'have re·
,
'
.
.
corded 102 cases Of vandalism,
A wide selection of styles, colthe highest number for that per•
ors and .prices to'sui.t your needs'
iod Of time in the past six years.
and budget
"People must realize that this
,
by JILL FUGATE
figure of 102 includes only the
In a room pleasantly f1lled with flannel boards.' small com•
· reparted cases Of ·vandalism.
pact table and chairs, a doll corner, .and a multitude Of toys,
we have no knowledge of the acMiss B.arbara Elise Kohler conducts a kindergarten class at
tual number Of committed acts
Hebler elementary school.
.
Of vandalism. When members
According to authorities, every kindergarten child should be
Of my staff and I se·e acts of
vandalism in progress we ar•
a member Of. a group Of 20. property, seeirig to personal
rest the vandals on the ·spot.
This allows him both time and needs, and helping in the class.
When
such acts are reported
space in which to work and ··room.
to the office, we take immediate
learn, Miss Kohler. said.
CREATIVITY STRESSED
action· in tracking down the Of•
At Hebler this is made pos.
·Creativity is stressed. c1.,1. fenders. Prompt reports Of van•
slble in the well-organized room.
dren are encouraged to use their
There are· centers of interest imaginations. in the use Of toys, dalism, as well as other crim•
inal Offences, are tremendous
allowing ·.each · child to ·spend and materials. ·Miss Kohler has
aids in our purpose Of law en·
time. where he most desires. found that children on all levels
forcement and public protection.
In ()Jle corner is a flannel board of ability are able to get along
Prompt reporting and enlisting
on which the child can construct with one another.
the help of the public to get in•
pictures Of his own design.
To learn more about their formation enables us to attack '
In aaott,.er there may be toys
world,
the children have recent· while the case is still warm
Of various -ldiids,gaines .or ani·
talked about places they may which promotes maximum apre•
mals, A doll corner and clothes .ly
have lived other than in the con-. hension Of offenders," Chief
to dress up in are found else. tinental
Larsen said.
United states.
where. Books, music, and art

·'But It Works'

Spot

Wave of Vandalism Draws
Comment from Police Chief·

American Statesman Passes.

''COME AND GET:
IT DAYS'' NOW

'Togetherness' Helps Tots

are ~o In.eluded.

·

PREPARES FOR FUTURE
Miss Kohler feels that many ,
of these toys helpthechildready
himself for the future. He is
exposed to models Of the objects
his parents use and which he
is Often in contact with.·
Kindergarten tries to provide
for the children a realistic introduction into life outside the
home, Mlss Kohler said. They
are given responsibilities that
each must perform. These ina
elude taking care Of their own

··campn!i Crier
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· ·
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Smith
..
.
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VELL LEADERS/ we INVITEE
.
~ TO SHOP THE COLLEGE Bool<STORS.!

COLLEGE.BOOKSTORE
HOURS: Weekdays; 8:30-5:00
Saturdays; 8:30-Noon

Cen'tral Hosts
Cheer ·stqff
The sixth annual Yell and Song ·
Leaders Conference,spoilsored
by the Washington Association
· ot. Secondary ScboOl Principals,
ts bei!llr bel!l ~ the central
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Sweecy Bowlers Enioying · ·
·_. Summ~r le~gue Competition

by AUSTIN COOPER
Central's summer boWling progra.JJl is ttned with enthuSi·
:campus - Jull · ·u tlµ'0ugb 1.i, .
asm ,and rivalry again this year.- ., Monday night is"for the
17, 1965.
...
.
men, · arid thefr league sbOws stiff· competition with -less than ._
The conference. directors an'
300 pins separati.ag the entire league. Individual 200 .games
Lewis Hatfield, of Federal Way
are common in this league. As of press time, Gary .Jolms~
High School; and Duane McGee. ·
is leading with a 175 averi.ge. team~. To participate, a coui>le
The staff consists of members
Vern .Guay is in. seeond spot, · may consist of gtrlfriend·l>OY·
of the National CheerleadlniAs•
.. but closing the gap with . an :fi'iend. She does not .11ave to
. sociatlon, . ·. . .
_
average of 170~
. .
·
be- your wife,'' Howard ·sa.td.
The first session was held
"There is a shortage o:t:teams.
Among this year's· bowlers
Sunday to Wednesday afternoon.
in the Men's League. We have are folll'. couples who competed .
The second session started Wedroom for five more terutui. Get · Ia.St
Interest and enjoy.
nesday evening and .will conyour friends and join .us at 6 ment rank high in this league.
tinue untllSaturday. The expect•
p.m. elich Monday evening,"
The lady with the highest av.
ed enrollment is 350 students
Jesse Howard, leaguecoordinat. erage !s Mrs. Janis Brand, with
per session.
.
or, said.
·
a 140 average. Mr~ Jim Klip.
The all·day . meeting wilf be
Tuesd~y night finds the Wom- · . pert Ms a very creditable 190
held· at Nicholson pa.villon. In
en's League squared· off and the average to lead the .male por.
these meetings the high school
ls. Just as fierce as tion' of the couple's League•.
·representatives will learn the, ·competition
in the Men's. Leagu·e.
ith·
Men's League·
. art of cheerleading. ·
seasonedboW_lersfromlast
Team
TotalPins
eight
The students enrolled are rePo
league showing· the
6440
2·
resentatives of most of the hlgh . · summer's
way, .the scoring ls very close,
No•...·
6392
schools throughout the state of
with less · than 50{) pl.!lS sep.
No.
6319
Washington. They will be resid•,
. aratirig .the eight teams,
·
:~: 3 .
_6090.
at Kennedy, Alf~rd, Ande~
Reino Randall, cbalrman of the Central art department,
Beatrice Hali leads the Womrecent!y returned from a nine· month study and pleasure. trip
son, and Moore balls. The 'meals
en's League Wlth an . average ·
Women's League
to Mexico. While t!Ktre, he studled·.folk arts of Mexieo
. will bEi served.at sue Lombard
of 163, but she is bellig crowdTeam
.
Total Pins
at the ·University of the Americas. Here be displays one
d1n1nJ hall.
ed by Iola Denton, who has a . No. 3.
33$9
respectable 158 average. .
.
. of the art objects he brought back
__wi_th__"""bl_m_._ _.,.._--,--------------~No.
4
3255
"There are eight teams-.now in
No~ 7
3253
Bonnie Curlis, St. John; James
the
Women's
League,"
Howard
Honor.Roll
No.
2
3168
Professor
Thomas, David" Altheide and Di•
said. · "But , we ha"il'e room for
No. 1 .
3017
·
·
·
anile Bechtold, Sumner; Robert
more. . Get your friends to{continued from page l) · .
( c0ntinued from page l)
.Dickerson, ·Judy , McKay, Lor•
No •. 6.
2981
gether and come on out for a
No~ 5
2929.
''The Fotir Importantindigenoils
Little, ...
· Island; s • · M~
·
ayne Moisio,· Karel\ Keller, Su• Tuesday evening .of tun and .re•
,,
...~ercer
ceramicAreas ot_Mexioo.
; . MacFarland, Mesa; Elizabeth zanne 'Taylor, Patricia Temp.
laxation."
·Couple's .League
Hopkins, Danny Murphy, Larry }en, Clare Wilson, Jack Curt•
"Making the film was mymaj•
.Total Pins
or project as· a student in the
Ryan, Nicki Smith and Betty right, Joseph Dobriski, ~dward _ Thursday n!ght is the evemn"g · Team·
. 3780
No. 6
Mexican folk arts division ofthe
Bozeman,. Moses Lake;
Euken, B. L Frederickson, Micl}- for the Couple's League. TbiS
3737
University of the Americas art
Delbert Snider, Theodore ele Hilke, Thomas Hume, Janet is an eight team league which · .No. 1
. 3617
No. 8
department,'' Randall said.
Pearson, andCarolSoWe, Mount Sater and Christine Spawn, Ta- presents real fun and enjoy.
No, 3
3580
ment to lltose participating. The
"The fiim will be l'eleased in Vernon; Larry Wise, Moxee coma..
.
3558
No. 5
about a month after completA
·
·
Rita Mattson, Thorp; Mary competition. is shown by only 350
City; ·Gayle Davis and Laurel
.
.
and. addition of-the na.rrationand Sorenson,
3530
No. 7
Naches; Linda Mc- Newland and Eugenie Lija, Tie· pins which se~ate the first
3521
No. 4
.
music. The music ls indigenous Gill, James Borgen and Roriald ton; Vicki Vance and Marcia and last ·teams. ·
No. 2.
3429
"We. have rrJ<lm for two ore
to the four indigenous .ceramic Snyder, North Bend; James Hau• Stansbury, Tonasket; Thomas
areas.. cov.ered >in the film.'.' ·gen, Odessa; Melody Watson, _ Mowry and Norman Johnson,
. "Art in Mexico is a way·. of Olympia;. William Bailey, OPo · Toppenish;
Carol Bartlett,
life~ Everyone engages in a least portunity; Beverly Brazle and Twisp; Betty Kessinger, Union
one art form or another. It is Theda Mayer, Oroville; Cynthia Gap; ;Patricia Everson, Lilrry
not uncommontoseemeninfront Smith, Orting;
Graves, Wilma Daniels,· Mar·
of their homes or on city side· ·. Ronald snow, othello; Jase• Jorie Fields, Robert G. Gray,
. walks engaged in painting, fur•. , phine Fast; Jimmy Gower, Di• Clayton Weir and Susan New•
niture w~ving, pottery making anne Bentson and· Gloria Hue, lean, Vancouver; Marcia Bickle,
or. numerous· other. arts and · Pasco; Jean Gatlin and Da~lene· Vas_hon; Janet Meyer,.Veradale;
crafts. There are· no restric- Owen; Port Angeles; William Jon Bachtold, David "Anderson
ti<ms or stigmas placed on art Clark, Port Orchard; ·Charles and Glen Houck, Walla Walla.
Gene Knox, Rosa Winder and
in that · country," commented Randall, PoulSbo; James Ponti,
Randall.
Barbara cooper, Miriam Nel· Nellie Yearout, Wapato; Donna
FESTIVAI.8 AND RUINS
son and Daniel Tawne, Prosser; · Schaplow: and Loa McEneny,
During holidays arid weekends .:·Doris Jones and. Daniel Wil• Washougal; LarryMoore,Janice
the Ril.ndalls.traveled nearly.all
Iiams, Quincy; Carole Perkins, Contento, ·H. Gary France, Don•
.of Mexico taking in festivals
Raymond; Thomas Jasper, Ren• ila Jagla, Mary Hudson, Sharon
and visiting architectural ruins ton; Robert finch, Richlilndi Munson, Steven Sturtz, Patricia
plus .other areas of interest. Gary. sterner, Ridgefield; Mary Vanden Bos and Donald Van•
"One of -Mexico's most beau• Halwas, Ritzville; Judy, Jader• derpool, Wenatchee; E·rin Caldtiful and
impressive
festivals
·
J oan ..Boa·tman,_ well and Samuel Chastain, Win•
1und, Ros 1yn;
·
·
·ad
is that of 'The Virgin of Gu • R9ya.1City;
·
lock; Sherrie Bertelson, Win•
SUN., MON., TUES.· alupe•. Groups of people from
Roderic A. Cary; Duane Deckthrop, ·
.
JULY 18-20
'all parts of the country·make a · er, Barbara Hartnell, James
Terri Burke, White Salmon;
pilgrimage to the Cathedral Qi Herman, Marguerite Lane, Gaye
Kathleen Hitchcock, White swan;
Guadalupe .. where they .perform Powell, Diana M. smith, Cary
Patricia Prather, Yacott; Stan·
·.the ·native dances of their var· swasand,. Karen Temple, Donna . -ley Serafin, Carol Stevens,
ious· geographic areas in the Durham, 1 1,inda George, Leight Thomas Beeson, .Car.ole Hall,
Erick Olson, Jean 'Redmond,
church plaza in observace of a ' Johanson, Ellen Krucovsky, Ju•
and
centuries old tr_adition. of. the .. dith J Nelson John Porter . Theodore Burgin, Jamer; Cole,
festival," Randall said.
Joann • •.. Rikaru:rud, -charle~
Carol1-Ji Dean,JoanHatch,Steph·
· ~-. b... JERRYWA.LD'S
. Of the estimated 20,00 arcbl• . Rumpf, . Richard · sweet, Burr
en Hoit,. Judith Kellman, Char~
_tectural ruins in Mexico, only Beckwith, Gerald Burr, La.W• . lotte Kolb, Wylma Morman,·
o.........CaPli- COL01t.,,1111wu
a few have been restored, Ran•. rence Cummings, carol Hagen,
Thomas Quigley, JoyceRoether,
Coyla Maschmedt, RosJ.yn Mel•
Virginia Santini, Stuart Seeley,
dall said.
rose Jenille.Nett.
.. ·
· G.R. Shulenbarger~ Alfred Staff,
Molly Tripp, Birman White, FaciCheryl
Robertson;
Michael
Researcb
le Naqib, Joan Takach, Linda
Saunders, Catherine Allyn, E. Winkelhausen, ·Peggy Boettcher,
V. Brumfield, Lance Gibson, Lee Dibbert, Lawrence ozanich ·
. . ( conti.riued from page 1)
Nancy Graves, Joyce McEfroy, and Donna Sater, Yakima.
in reading and will furnish read.
l'..Oretta Middleton; Byron Nor·
ing specialists to serve as. con•
Barbara· Hass and Jaines Mor•
sultants on both the primary and ton, Stone Parker, Douglas. Robe itz, Zillah; Jeri Myruircik, sol·.
.ertson, Ronald Sarvie, Chris•
·secondary levels.
dotna, · Alaska; Larry A~ John·
tine . sha.ffer, · Thomas Slagle, son,
A reading work$hop, directed
Edith Brown and Bertha
Marjorie
Tolan,
Richard
Tou•
by_ Miss Agnes Levorsen, read.
Glaetzer· of Fresno, Lodi .and · ·
TEClllllCUI"· TmtNISCllPE"
louse, Mi~bael Tucker, G.1!1.Van San Bruno, California; Kirby
ing specialist with theJasonLee
weerthuizen,
·
Harold
Hoy,
Dun•
school,· Portland, Js being con.
Ben8on; Golden, Colorado; Ade-:.
.WALLIS_:·~·
can MCQuarrie, Stephen Wille- line
ducted here during the current
Nishisaka, Ana.bola Kauai,_: '
and
ford,
Robert·
Fletcher,
Gar}'
W.
four weeks summer s.ession.
:Hawaii; Anne Storey~ Nampa;
Lee Remick-Glenn Ford
Johnson, Carole Wolhouse·and Idaho;
''Such ·workshops will eventu.
Robert· Meinhardt, Sioux
'EXPERIMENT .·
illy be part of the reading lab.
Lynna MacMillan, all from Seat• Falls, Iowa; Arthur ~ink, Mon•
oratory and we hope to offer . t~.
.
roe, Michl~; Rita Robertson,
IN TERROR'
them to teachers throughout the
·Mary . Agnew, Nadine Cham• Portland, Qregon; CherylAnder•
· Plus: Surprise ~onu~
year," Dr~ Davis said.
bers, Nancy Fairbanks, Sherrie ·. son, Arlington, Virginia; Severa
TUES. and WED;
Stevenson and Gary Cooper, Se- Gutkowski;. Madison, Wisconsin;
One-Week, 7/25-31
·
SECOND SESSION·. .
JULY 2~-28.
lah; Wayne Robertson and Rich- Joseph Belanger, Herbert Elford
Registration in the readliig
'' ·Outstanding Program!
Three fast Car. Hits!
ard
Gabrio,
Shelton;
Jill
Elledge,
and
Douglas
Dixon
of
Cranbrook,
workshop currently·in session is
'Von Ryan.'s Express'
'Sound of Speed' · ·
filled. Interest in the workshop Sb.mania; Linda Sklnaer Snoe Salmon Arm and Vancouver, Bri•
·
·. and
was so great, that,a second ses~ · homish; David Lentz and Lois tish Columbia.
'Young Racers'
Lakso, south Bend; Connie Sehl·
sion, sponsored by ·the college,
A
cow
gives
.milk
for
an
'av.
'Mirage'
eche
and
Harold
Walker,
Spoe
·
· 'Thunder Road'
will be given in Bellewe. Large
erage period of from four to .
·
enrollments in remedial and-de. · kane.
six
years.
Clayton Anderson, Stevenson; .
velopmental reading are usual,

year.
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Sunimer at Central·

.
joying their welcome break in routine are
. Rita Mattson, RosalieWasisco,AlexWasis·
co, Don Woolley and Fraser MacDonald.
'

The trees in front of Lind science hall provide shade for· the sweltering students who
sekk relief and relaxation after those long,
· warm, 70·minute· _classes. The students en·

Sweecian Study Habits
Show Many.Variati.ons
. During Summer Session

'

\

Not everyone on campus is engae:ed instudying. The younger
members Of the college community use summertime for play~
ing and having fun. These four young students are getting
the most out of their summer. They are (from left) Jana
Russel, Ricky Houser, Debbie Lantrip, and Janet Vernie.

·a

Brett ·would probably· prefer to hear nursery rhyme than
the "stuffy'' reading dad 'Jack Parcell has available. But
summer school children have to put up with a lot and just
being held while daddy studies is worth a lot.

The men of North hall don't study all the
time. At least, some of· them don't. (from
left) Ray Hagbug, Ron Ingram, Pat Bands,
Jim K:uclnsld and Darrel Posch sit outside

Bill Smithers combines a smoke
and ·study break with a relaxing
lounge in the shade of a campus
tree.

and watch the. signs of summer-girls,
children playing, girls, tennis games, girls,
bicyclers and girls.
· .
·
·

The area· in front of the library is an ideal place for both
conversation and soaking up sµnshine. Two graduate stu·
dents, Rod Miller (left) and George Laird take advantage
of both these things during a break from studying, The sun·
shine and windless days were ·a welcome sight on campus
this week.

